RELEASE AND AUTHORIZATION TO RECORD

I, _______________________________ (“Releaser”), hereby enter into this Release with the University of Hawaii.

Releaser hereby authorizes the University of Hawaii to record his or her picture, voice and any information contained in documents and any other types of media provided by Releaser in connection with ______________________________________ (“Program Title”). This release hereby allows the University of Hawaii to edit these recordings at its discretion, and to use all likeness of the material for educational and/or University related purposes. Releaser also authorizes the University of Hawaii to broadcast releaser’s image, voice and any information contained in presentation or documentation provided by releaser on any or all of the broadcast formats listed below.

(Selected by Releaser)
- Non-commercial Educational Cable Access broadcast (within Hawai’i)
- CD-ROM (Produced for educational/informational programs)
- Video over Internet (webcasting)
- Direct Broadcast Satellite via the Research Channel*
- UH website
- iTunesU**

Releaser further agrees to indemnify and save harmless the University, its licensees, agents, successors and assigns from any and all claims and liability for damages, losses, or expenses arising from the making and use of such recordings. Releaser further acknowledges that he or she will not be compensated for such use.

Releaser warrants and agrees that he or she has read and understood the contents hereof, and that he or she has the right and authority to execute this Release.

___________________________________________  ______________________
Releaser’s Signature  Date

*The Research Channel is a consortium of universities that broadcasts via a direct broadcast satellite channel, whose purpose is to promote access to and appreciation of our individual and collective activities, ideas, and opportunities in basic and applied research.

**iTunesU provides downloadable web video for the computer/iPods to the University of Hawai’i community.